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MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OCTOBER 13, 2020
LIFESPRING BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Susan P. called the meeting to order at 9:32 a.m.
PRESENT:
Susan Puretz, President
Laura Philips, Registrar
Maureen Bybee, Secretary
Mary Porter Hall, Curriculum CoCoordinator
Colleen Greco, Events & Services CoCoordinator
Maureen Huben, Events & Services CoCoordinator
Leslie Suprenant, Member-at-Large

Lucy Stagich, Member-at-Large
Lee Gable, Class Manager Coordinator
Susan Krompier, Program Support
Coordinator
Natalee Rosenstein, Vice-President
Susan Davis, Membership Coordinator
Norman Bowie, Member-at-Large
Rich Davis, AV Coordinator
Diane McDowell, Curriculum CoCoordinator

A. Minutes
1. MOTION by Maureen H. with second by Lucy that the Minutes of the September
8, 2020 Board Meeting be approved.
2. APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
B. President’s Report and General Updates: Much of our meeting will be devoted to the

Report from the new Ad Hoc Planning Committee under New Business

C. Board Reports: Questions and/or Actions on Board Reports
1. Susan P. drew our attention to a recommendation by the Curriculum Committee
which became the following motion.
2. MOTION: Diane moved with Second by Natalie that LS offer traditional single
section winter session classes except for several mini sessions in February as
designed by the Curriculum Committee.
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
D. Old Business
1. Regional LLI update from Natalee. Mihai Grunfeld of Vassar decided to
withdraw from the planning committee due to the pressing concerns of the
Vassar program. Bob Nassar from Marist volunteered to take over leadership of
planning for the Regional LLI program. With Mihai Grunfeld’s approval, the
leadership baton including all planning notes was conveyed to Bob Nassar.
E. New Business
Susan asked Natalee to lead discussion on report from the New Ad Hoc Planning
Committee (see attached report). The Committee met for the first time on 10-122020. Susan D as Membership Coordinator and member of New Ad Hoc
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Planning Committee discussed a proposed plan for admitting new members.
Susan D. referred us to item 1 in the committee’s report. The plan for new
membership recognizes that LS typically loses 30-35 members each year. Those
on our Interest List and guests would be invited to attend the Winter
Presentations and spring classes. This would be a change from the past practice
of admitting new members in the fall. Current members would be encouraged to
invite guests particularly those who might be interested in becoming Lifespring
members. Guests could attend Winter Presentations and the February
Miniseries. They would be required to register for these. We would also invite all
those on our Interest List to register for and attend these same events. We
would announce programs and invitation to join through local media. There
would be no fee to attend or to join. New members would submit application for
membership and registration for classes at least 2 weeks before the start of the
Spring Semester.
Natalee added that we could plan for a virtual open informational meeting in
March for prospective members.
Considering liability and recognizing our relationship with the Town, discussion
followed of how to identify those attending winter presentations and spring
courses.
Susan P. suggested that those attending Winter Presentations and the spring
semester without membership be designated as Guest Members. With a concern
for avoiding creating any hierarchy of membership, Natalee proposes that this
category of Guest Member be used only for Winter and February presentations
but not for those registered for Spring courses. Anyone registered for Spring
should be considered a member.
Natalee requests a sense of the Board regarding this plan for seeking and
accepting new members as presented in the report. Susan D. reminded the
Board that a decision will be needed regarding whether continuing members be
given preference over guests for the Winter and February presentations. Laura
suggested that everyone be considered a guest until we take in new members.
This would mean that anyone attending Winter sessions or February miniseries
would be categorized as a guest and that once new members are accepted,
anyone registering for spring be categorized as members. It was agreed that
Laura’s statement is the sense of the Board.
Natalee referred us to the discussion of possible socialization focused events as
included in the report, Item 2. Colleen and Maureen H. as Co-Coordinators for
the Events and Services Committee volunteered to investigate and implement
these ideas if approved by the Board. Susan P. indicated that the Board
empowers Coleen and Maureen H to go forward and suggested that Board
members send any additional ideas to Colleen and Maureen H as Events and
Services Co-Coordinators.
Item 3 in the Committee report considered the idea of a virtual hospitality room.
Natalee described Susan K’s idea for Lunch with Lifespring. Susan K as the
proposer discussed the idea with the Board. With a little more time between
classes, this could be an opportunity for events similar to our lunchroom and post
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winter presentation gatherings of the past. Susan K volunteered to gather a
group to develop ideas for Lunch with Lifespring events beginning with the Winter
Presentations. It was the sense of the Board that Susan K and her to be recruited
subcommittee move forward with exploration of this idea.
Natalee described item 4 in the report that suggests an Open Board Meeting for
all members in either November or December. Previous open Board meetings
were successful in identifying and incorporating LS members into more active
roles within the organization and are especially important now that our in person
interaction is missing. If the Board approves and open meeting, Natalee
volunteered to develop an agenda for the open board meeting.
The discussion also noted the need to decide about online vs.in person classes
for the spring. Mary Porter Hall remarked that the Curriculum Committee is
proposing a move to a two day per week schedule for the spring semester.
MOTION: Diane moved and Colleen seconded that.at this point the spring 2021
classes will be online only however if the situation changes we will entertain other
possibilities
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MOTION: Diane moved and Natalee seconded that the Board allow the CC to
investigate having classes on an additional day other than just the traditional
Wednesday for the spring 2021 semester
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
MOTION by Natalee and second by Susan K. that we have an open Board
Meeting for our November 10 meeting.
Discussion included a reminder that an e-mail invitation and registration will be
required, that attendees bring suggestions for online courses for the spring, as
well as for other socialization enhancing events.
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY
Laura briefly discussed the results of her questionnaire to Lifespring Members
who did not register for fall 2020 classes. Received 32 responses to 65
questionnaires sent.
• 10 simply did not wish to enroll in any online learning.
• 10 found no courses of interest.
• 6 had travel or family plans or health issues.
• 8 would consider enrolling in a hybrid mix of classes.
• 8 would only enroll in in person classes when it is safe to do so.
• 0 who said they were no longer able or interested in taking LS courses.
Natalee sees these as essentially positive responses for the continuation
of Lifespring. Leslie expects that the real test of membership in an online
world will be when people are required to pay dues in order to attend
classes.
In regard to our relationship with WJC, Natalee suggested that we consider a
donation to WJC. Susan P estimates that we have incurred outstanding
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expenses of approximately $500.00 so the budget could support this. Without
universal support, Natalee recommended that we table this discussion until our
December Meeting. Susan D. asked that this discussion also include our
relationship with the library.
MOTION: Natalee moved and Susan K seconded tabling this discussion until our
December meeting.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Susan D. suggested that announcements of the upcoming newsletter and open
Board meeting be made in our current classes.
Laura and Lee have been discussing a return to using Class Managers for the
spring semester. Susan P. suggested that this recommendation be included in
Lee’s report for the November Board Meeting.
MOTION to adjourn by Diane second by Colleen.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
NEXT MEETING:
November 10, 2020 (by Zoom)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AGENDA: October 13, 2020
A. Minutes: Approval of:
a. Minutes of September 8, 2020
Format for the meeting will be changed. We will skip most of the Committee
Reports (except those that require specific action) and focus on specific Old
and New Business items.
B. President’s Report and General Updates:
C. Board Reports: Questions and/or Actions on Board Reports (see NOTE*)
CC recommendation and from the new Ad Hoc Committee
D. Old Business
1. Regional LLI update
E. New Business
1. General discussion on Lifespring’s Going Forward (in general and
specifically). Including but not limited to: New Members: If/how/when???; Dues;
perhaps even reframing the common attitude of acceptance of apparent inevitability
(hmm what does she mean by that)!
NEXT MEETING:
November 10, 2020 (by Zoom)
*Note: Reports (All listed below will be handled only by special request –i.e., if there is a question about
a particular report)
a. SEC Chair Report
b. Treasurer’s Report
c. Report from Registrar
d. Reports from Committee Coordinators
Curriculum Committee
Events & Services Committee
Membership Committee
Program Support Committee
e. Reports from Ad Hoc Committee Coordinators
Class Managers
AV
Publications
Task Force
f. Report from Moving Forward Committee
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REPORTS
(Note: Blank spaces indicate that there was nothing to report)
PRESIDENT:
Once again, to save time so that at this upcoming Zoom meeting we can have discussions about
some important issues, I herewith submit my President’s report as a written update to my activity
since our September 15, 2020 Board Meeting.
An update is as follows:
1. Have not yet followed up with a request for a meeting with the new Library Director,
Jennifer Russell. The intent of that meeting will be to just “connect” and also to ask
about the hearing loop i.e., the Lifespring donation of funds to pay for the Library’s
purchase of sound equipment for the hearing loop.
2. Attended the Pizza Party at Sue’s Restaurant on September 24th. This party was
arranged by Peg Nau (our gift committee chair) to thank the members of Greg Chorvas’s
crew that so ably (in 2019) moved our AV equipment from the WJC to the Town Hall
and in 2019-2020 took care of setting up the chairs in the Library for our Winter
presentations.
I also presented Julie Dunn and Lisa Stanley (and their Department members) with 2
boxes of Krause’s Candy that Peg had purchased as thank you’s for their assistance. I
will be delivering the gifts for the WJC people (gift cards to Adams that Peg purchased)
within the next two weeks.
3. Attended the first Lifespring zoom classes for the Fall 2020 semester on September
30 ! I cannot tell you how impressed I was with how the Task Force (under Laura’s able
guidance) created/produced (whatever adjectives apply) the courses and got everything up and
running.
4. General monitoring from afar of the various Lifespring committee activities (busybody
President ()). Especially I have to give a huge THANK YOU to Laura –whose presence was
felt in all the successful activities that Lifespring has and is involved in.
Susan Puretz
th

VICE PRESIDENT:
I am currently serving as chair for two Committees, the Moving Forward Committee and
the new Ad Hoc Committee established by the Board at our last meeting. The MFC did
not meet this month but a brief article about it will appear in the upcoming Fall
newsletter. The new Ad Hoc Committee will have its first meeting on Thursday, October
8th with a report to follow.
Respectfully submitted by Natalee Rosenstein
(Update: 10/9)---The Committee did NOT meet on the 8th due to technical internet
problems. They will be meeting on the 12th and will give a verbal report).
TREASURER:
The updated Budget Worksheet is attached on page 15.
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Peg Nau
REGISTRAR:

Registration and On-line Taskforce Report for Lifespring Board Meeting October 13, 2020
Our first fall semester classes on Zoom started September 30 and seemed to operate very
smoothly. There was a 15-minute informal chat period before the class, which seemed to be
well received. A board member greeted members and a taskforce member reviewed basic
Zoom controls when the class officially started. The presenters all offered a chance to answer
questions via chat. In one of my classes, the presenter decided to open it up to live questions
but there was a lot of feedback when members were unmuted, and we had to end it. No one
stayed after to chat in my photojournalism class, and I am wondering how it seemed in other
classes.
122 people registered for the fall 2020 semester. Of that number, 4 are non-member
presenters who were invited to attend. Total eligible members who did not register was 73, or
about 37%. It is unknown how many of these were members who watched a class together
with another member – I would guess at least 4.
A1 Opera 54

A2 Ecology 45

No 1st period class 23

B1 Photojournalism 61

B2 Medical Care 39

No 2nd period class 22

45 people taking a single class
77 people taking two classes
After the first class session, 2 people dropped all the courses in which they were enrolled, and 2
people dropped a single course in which they were enrolled.
I have designed a member questionnaire to be sent to those members who did not sign up for
any classes or dropped all. I am attaching a for Board approval.
There was a Zoom How-To training session on September 23. Twelve members took the
computer training with Anne Miller and 6 took the iPad training with Rich Davis.
1. Maureen Bybee was forced to step down as a Zoom host for the Opera class due to a family
medical emergency and Laura Phillips took her place. Lee Gable and Anne Miller are co-hosts.
2. Rich Davis is Zoom host for Ecology. Laurie Silver and Carolyn Siewers are co-hosts
3. Laura Phillips is Zoom host for Photojournalism. Colleen Greco and Dave Cartmell are cohosts.
4. Anne Miller is Zoom host for Medical Care. Rich Davis and Lee Gable are co-hosts, as well
as Carolyn Siewers when she is not presenting.
The taskforce had 4 training sessions for the co-hosts - Colleen Greco, Lee Gable, Dave
Cartmell,, Laurie Silver and Roberta Gavner. Basic Zoom functions were covered but there
more training will be given in scheduling, sending email and functions that are more advanced
before new volunteers are ready to host their own class. We have found that those with iPads
are somewhat limited by the size of their screen in accessing some of the controls. A couple
of our volunteers were able to borrow or switch to computers.
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STANDING COMMITTEES
CURRICULUM:
The CC agreed that more than one day of classes for the Spring is
advisable. Additional decisions on the Spring will be delayed until mid October. It was
agreed, however, that previously scheduled presenters will be given priority.
For Winter Presentations, it was proposed that ‘traditional’ single session presentations
will be offered for December, January and March. In February, a mini 2-3 week
semester will be offered. This will be presented at the next Board meeting for
approval.
It was also suggested that socializing type events should be offered starting mid
December. Suggestions included a book group, a movie group, a magic show, a hike
and bonfire, and a virtual rail trail hike.
Diane and Mary
EVENTS and SERVICES:
As per the discussion during the September meeting, I researched the possibility of
having a social gathering at an outdoor location, in order to help maintain our sense our
community, since most members had not been together since last fall or winter. First, I
called Town Hall and spoke to Leslie D. who reserved two dates on the afternoons of
October 15 and 22 with the understanding that upon Board approval I would call to
verify which date we would need. Maureen and I agreed that holding the event from 13pm on either of these dates at the Cantine Field Large Pavilion would be the best for
warm weather, sun protection and social distancing. We were going to suggest
that members could come and go whenever it worked best for them.
I then called Town Supervisor Fred Costello to discuss such issues as cost, insurance
coverage and COVID protocols. He said the cost would be waived for Lifespring, our
insurance would cover us since we would be on town property, and he explained mask
wearing at different distances, the number of people to a picnic table and that we would
be limited to 50 people.
I sent the information to Susan, who asked the Board for immediate input instead of
waiting until the October meeting due to the timing/planning constraints.
After the conflicting responses, Maureen and I decided to withdraw the proposal with
the suggestion that the Board possibly reconsider the proposal in the spring. I called the
Clerk’s office to cancel the dates. And I called Fred and spoke with him thanking him for
his graciousness and cooperation in considering the event.
Colleen and Maureen
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MEMBERSHIP:
It was wonderful to see so many happy members at our first class session on 9/30! But
it also made me think of all the members who were not able or chose not to participate. I
hope that at every chance we get, we will reinforce the message to our membership that
the Board is continuing to explore ways to keep ALL our Lifespring members connected
and engaged, whenever possible, Zoom or no Zoom! I think Laura’s survey trying to
discern why some members did not register or dropped their classes will be very
informative and may give us more information as we plan our winter schedule as well as
the spring semester.
Future new Members for Lifespring: I am pleased that the new Ad Hoc Committee
charged with considering activities, courses, social events, etc. as we plan for a long
winter, will also discuss at its first meeting some ideas about the timing for soliciting and
accepting new members, the appropriate breadth and duration of the campaign, and
provide some suggestions for what would be included in a modified application or letter
of request to become a member. Are we making people full members or simply inviting
people to become an active participant in the Spring, 2021 term? (With the hope that
they would then join as a regular member for 2021/22). It is my hope that the Board will
review the suggestions and that together we will establish a plan that I will be happy to
carry out with assistance from the appropriate entities.
Please note: When Susan G updated the “Special News” banner of the website, we
alerted people to the idea that we were working on ways to take in new members in the
near future and that anyone interested should send an email to our Lifespring gmail.
From our Special News section of the website:
“The Lifespring Board is actively exploring the important question of when and
how to admit new members to Lifespring. If you are interested in becoming a
new member, please email us at: Lifespring.saug.gmail.com to be put on the
interest list.”
Susan Davis, Membership Coordinator
PROGRAM SUPPORT:
Ditto on Lee’s comments (see below) all around! Great first day!
Susan Krompier
MEMBER(S) AT LARGE:
.
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AD HOC COMMITTEES
AV:
Nothing to report for the AV team - Laura will cover the Online Taskforce.
Rich Davis
CLASS MANAGERS:
Susan, I have nothing new to report. And I congratulate Laura and Rich and their team on the
magic that they produced on the first day of class. I experienced some of the time and effort that
went in to it.
Lee Gable
PUBLICATIONS COORDINATOR:
Lifespring newsletter, News & Views
The newsletter is in progress. I am still aiming for an October publication.
Fall Catalog
The online catalog is up on the website, which of course we all know.
Flyers
Nothing to report
Website
Website continues to be maintained with oversight by Susan Davis, who coordinates
with David Cartmell.

Susan Greenstein
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MOVING FORWARD:
The MFC has not met and therefore there is no report.
Respectfully submitted by Natalee Rosenstein, Chair of the MFC

OTHER REPORTS
Online Taskforce report for Lifespring Board Meeting
See Registrar’s report above.
GIFT COMMITTEE:
The Gift Committee is happy to report that the Pizza Luncheon for the Buildings
and Grounds Crew has taken place. Please see the attached Thank You from Greg
Chorvas and the Department (page 9). It was definitely appreciated.
The Thank You Krause’s Candy for Lisa and the Town Clerk’s Office and Julie
and the Tax Office has been delivered.
The Thank You gift cards from Adams for the WJC staff will be delivered shortly.
Thank you to Susan Krompier, Lucy Stagich, and Theresa Reynolds for serving
on this committee.
Peg Nau
New Ad Hoc Committee
See Vice President’s report on page 1
SEC (Senior Education Committee)
“No report”
Susan Davis

Report from the New Ad Hoc Planning Committee
In attendance: Natalee Rosenstein, Susan Davis, Susan Krompier, Laura Phillips,
Colleen Greco, Maureen Huber, Leslie Surprenant
The new Ad Hoc Planning Committee met for the first time on Monday, October 12.
1) The first discussion concerned recruiting and admitting new members. A
proposal was submitted by Susan Davis as Membership Coordinator (she will
present to the Board) which was discussed by the Committee which decided to
recommend it to the Board for discussion and approval. Briefly, the proposal is
contingent on what the Curriculum Committee recommends to do for the Winter
months. If we go ahead with 3 Winter Presentations and a mini-session in
February, the Ad Hoc Committee recommends that everyone on our interest list
be invited to attend. In addition, members would be notified by email and
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encouraged to invite guests to attend the presentations and mini-session
classes. All members and guests will be required to register.
If the Board decides that the Spring term will be held via Zoom then all guests and
interest list attendees will be invited to become members by registering on line when the
Spring catalog comes out. In addition we propose reaching out on various platforms
such as the Freeman, Hudson Valley 1, the Town website, Channel 23 and others to
reach more interested people who would be invited to attend a virtual open meeting to
find out more about Lifespring.
2) The Committee also discussed several ways to involve members in activities
other than classes. Some ideas were an online magic show, a movie followed by
break out room discussions, possible musical programs, hobby/craft
presentations by members. If the Board approves, Colleen Greco and Maureen
Huben volunteered the Events Committee to further investigate and implement
these ideas.
3) The idea of a virtual Hospitality room was also discussed. Susan K. proposed
“Lunch with Lifespring” to be held on Wednesday afternoons after a break from
classes. Suggestions about “ice breakers” like sharing recipes, showing your
baked goods to everyone and healthy eating tips were made. This probably will
not be able to happen immediately. Susan K. volunteered to follow up on this,
recruiting other people as needed.
4) The final item discussed was a proposal to have a virtual Open Board
Meeting similar to the in person one held last November. We propose to have
this meeting on November 10th. All members would be invited to attend and
participate, although not vote. The agenda would cover actual Board items like
selected Committee reports, evaluating the Fall semester and membership plans
as well as an open discussion about Lifespring’s future plans. Natalee R.
volunteered to come up with a proposed agenda.
We also had a brief discussion about the statistics from Laura P.’s questionnaire sent to
members who did not register.
The Committee decided to meet again in a few weeks after the Board discusses the
Committee’s recommendations and, if approved, the volunteers have a chance to
pursue the plans.
Respectfully submitted by Natalee Rosenstein
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GREG CHORVAS

TOWN OF SAUGERTIES
Department of Parks, Recreation and Buildings
TEL. (845) 246-5890 x 309

CANTINE-VETERANS MEMORIAL COMPLEX

FAX. (845) 246-7531

Mailing Address

4 HIGH STREET

SUPERINTENDENT
Email: gchorvas@saugerties.ny.us

SAUGERTIES, NEW YORK 12477

To:
Re:
From:
Date:

Peggy Nau & Susan Puretz
Saugerties Lifespring
Thank You!!
Greg Chorvas
October 4, 2020

Peg & Susan,
Before I allow any more time to fly by, I wish to again express my sincere thanks and appreciation for treating my
team to pizza lunch a week ago this past Thursday (9/24/2020).
As I mentioned previously, more than once, it certainly was not necessary for your group of all volunteers, but it was
greatly appreciated by all those who attended.
My team takes much dedication and pride in their work. Many times, they are subject to unjustified criticism and it
is always nice when a group acknowledges their work, commitment and dedication, along with showing thanks and
appreciation. Your show of appreciation, in this case, was most generous.
All you folks, at Lifespring, provide a very critical and valuable service to our seniors. The way you have grown the
program over the years is remarkable and you are all to be commended for your dedicated work.
It is always most reassuring to know so many volunteers, along with volunteer groups, organizations, etc. are present
in our wonderful community willing to give of their valuable time to provide such worthwhile programs and activities
to our residents. You make Saugerties the special unique place it is, along with providing quality of life enhancements.
Please do not hesitate in reaching out to us for assistance in the future, including moving once in-person classes,
sessions, etc. are permitted. In the meantime, Stay Safe!!..........Be Well!!........All the Best!!!
Sincerely,
Greg Chorvas
Greg Chorvas, Supt.
Cc:

Department Staff
Town Board
Recreation Chair

